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ABSTRACT: The development of energy conversion systems depends
strongly on our fundamental understanding of the electrochemical interface
of the electrocatalyst. Here, we study the changes in the surface morphology of
a platinum polycrystalline electrode during oxidation−reduction cycles in a
wide potential window (0.05−2.0 V) in sodium hydroxide by in situ atomic
force microscopy. Platinum nanoparticles are observed on the surface after
cycling due to the redeposition of dissolved platinum ions. The influence of
scan rate on platinum redeposition is studied by applying asymmetric potential
sweep programs. The negative-going scan rate is the key factor here, as it
controls the reduction of platinum oxide, as well as the redeposition of
platinum. Moreover, it is found that chloride ions in the electrolyte impede the
redeposition by complexing with platinum. This investigation enables us to
reveal the surface roughening processes on platinum electrode in alkaline
electrolyte and assists in understanding the fundamentals of the stability of
platinum-containing energy conversion systems.
KEYWORDS: platinum, oxidation−reduction cycles, in situ AFM, platinum nanoparticles, alkaline electrolyte,
platinum complexation
■ INTRODUCTION
The electrochemical stability of platinum plays a vital role in
determining the efficiency and lifetime of various energy
conversion devices, in particular fuel cells and water electro-
lyzers, which employ platinum as electrocatalyst. Nano-
particulate Pt is normally utilized to reduce the cost by
decreasing the Pt loading. However, the dissolution and
coarsening of platinum nanoparticles and the corresponding
loss in electrochemical active surface area lead to the
degradation of fuel cells and elecrolyzers.1 Strategies have
been proposed to prevent or diminish the degradation of
platinum either by enhancing the Pt−carbon interaction or by
alloying platinum with other metals.2,3 Furthermore, it is of
significant importance to investigate the underlying mechanism
for the electrochemical processes at Pt electrodes during
potential cycling. It is generally accepted that the oxidation of
polycrystalline platinum commences by the formation of a
surface layer of chemisorbed hydroxide and/or oxygen in the
0.85−1.15 V (vs RHE) range.4 In the 1.15−1.4 V potential
range, a place-exchange process occurs, in which surface
platinum atoms change their position with the oxygen derived
from the oxidation of water.5 When the applied potential is
higher than 1.8 V, it has been suggested that a new phase of
oxide (PtO2) starts to grow on top of PtO, without reaching
any limiting thickness.6 In the reduction process, PtO2 reduces
at a lower potential than that of PtO, which brings
irreversibility to the system.7 For a Pt(111) electrode, the
situation appears to be slightly simpler: a Pt−O surface layer
forms at ca. 1.1 V, followed by the formation of an α-PtO2
phase at 1.25 V.8 According to density functional theory
(DFT) calculations, this initial oxide is rather a suspended
oxide than one in which actual place exchange has taken place.9
After reduction of the oxide, platinum adatoms and vacancies
are created on the surface, as well as platinum dissolved in the
electrolyte, leading to surface roughening.10 Extensive
morphological changes of the platinum surface happen as a
result of prolonged oxidation−reduction treatments, as for
instance documented in the work by Arvia et al.11,12
The dissolution and surface roughening of polycrystalline
platinum in acidic electrolyte due to oxidation and reduction
cycles has been studied extensively. Mayrhofer et al.13−18 used
online inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS) combined with an electrochemical scanning flow cell to
monitor the dissolution of platinum during electrochemical
cycling. Two different dissolution phases were detected during
cycling: dissolution during the positive-going scan, and
dissolution during the negative-going scan, respectively. The
dissolution during the negative-going scan makes the biggest
contribution to the overall platinum dissolution and starts
when the upper potential limit exceeds 1.15 V. The onset
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potential for platinum dissolution depends strongly on the
crystalline orientation of the surface, increasing in the order of
Pt(111) < Pt(100) < Pt(110).19 The morphology of the
platinum surface during potential excursion has been
characterized by utilizing scanning probe microscopy, either
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) or atomic force
microscopy (AFM). The surface roughening phenomenon of
platinum single crystals after multiple oxidation−reduction
cycles has been observed by EC-STM.20−28 From in situ
grazing incidence small-angle X-ray scattering (GISAXS) and
EC-STM measurements of a Pt(111) electrode in perchloric
acid, it was concluded that the formation Pt islands during
oxidation−reduction cycles resembles the 3D growth behavior
of Pt(111) during deposition and erosion in ultrahigh
vacuum.27,29 More recently, an in situ AFM investigation of
polycrystalline platinum during oxidation−reduction cycles in
sulfuric acid revealed the formation of platinum nano-
particles.30
In contrast to the many papers on Pt dissolution and surface
roughening in acidic media, there are only a few reports about
Pt electrodes subjected to potential cycling in alkaline
media.11,12 Cherevko et al. showed that the onset of dissolution
in alkaline electrolyte is slightly lower than in acidic solution
and that the amount of Pt dissolved during cycling is
comparable though somewhat higher in alkaline solution.14
Lopes et al. showed that Pt dissolution from a Pt(111) single
crystal in KOH occurs after the formation of Pt−Oad on the
surface, as in HClO4, though the presence of lithium leads to
less dissolution compared to a potassium-based electrolyte.
They also observed a very significant effect of chloride in the
electrolyte, which leads to platinum−chloride complexation in
solution and a strongly enhanced dissolution.19
In this work, we employ in situ AFM to investigate the
surface roughening of the Pt polycrystalline electrode during
oxidation−reduction cycles in sodium hydroxide. Like in acidic
electrolyte,30 we observe Pt redeposition on the surface during
the negative-going scan, but the extent of redeposition is much
less than that in sulfuric acid electrolyte, which we attribute to
the complexation of Pt with hydroxide ions. By using a
potential program with different positive- and negative-going
sweep rates, we also find that the oxide reduction rate has a
profound effect on the surface roughening. The addition of
chloride has a minor effect on the blank cyclic voltammogram
of Pt in alkaline medium, but it strongly hinders the
redeposition of platinum ions due to the complexation
between chloride and Pt and, thereby, reduces the surface
roughening (though it enhances the dissolution, as mentioned
above). Our results confirm the power of in situ AFM in
investigating the interfacial processes on the Pt electrode under
electrochemical conditions and provide more detailed insights
into the nature of the effect of the electrolyte on the
roughening of Pt electrodes during potential cycling.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
The in situ AFM experiments were carried out in a customized
electrochemical AFM (EC-AFM) cell made of Kel-F. Prior to each
experiment, the cell components were cleaned by immersing in
piranha solution, boiling three times in Millipore Milli-Q water
(resistivity, 18.2 MΩ cm), and finally blow drying in air. The Pt disk
(99.99%, MaTecK) was flame-annealed and quenched with Milli-Q
water before assembling into the EC-AFM cell. A leakless Ag/AgCl (3
M KCl) electrode (WPI) was used as the reference electrode; the
counter electrode was a Pt wire (99.9%, MaTecK). All of the
potentials in this article are reported with respect to reversible
hydrogen electrode (RHE). A potentiostat (Metrohm Autolab
PGSTAT204) was coupled with the atomic force microscope (JPK
NanoWizard 4) to control the electrochemical condition during the
experiments. In addition to the cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments
with varying sweep rate, the asymmetric CV experiments (i.e., CV
with different scan rates for the positive- and negative-going scans)
were also performed. The AFM imaging rate was 1 Hz per line, and all
of the images were obtained using tapping mode, taken at a potential
in the Pt double-layer window, i.e., 0.5 V. The electrolyte was
prepared from NaOH (30%, Merck Suprapur) and NaCl (99.99%,
Merck Suprapur) and was neither degassed nor refreshed during each
experiment.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Situ AFM Imaging of the Pt Surface. Figure 1 shows
the surface of the Pt electrode as imaged by AFM after 100
oxidation−reduction cycles in 0.1 M NaOH between 0.05 and
2.0 V at two different scan rates (100 and 10 mV/s). AFM
images of the pristine Pt surface before cycling are provided in
Figure S1 in the Supporting Information; the surface is not
atomically flat and presents a dot-like topography when imaged
in a 500 × 500 nm2 range. The scar-like structures observed in
Figure 1 are caused by the preparation in which the sample is
heated to a high temperature and then quenched with water.
The dark/light artifact around the scar-like features indicates
that the feedback is not tracking these larger features optimally,
but the feedback was optimized for the flatter areas and the
data are not compromised by the feedback errors around the
“large” scar-like features. The scar-like features are not related
to any tip/scanner/microscope issue, as much smaller
nanoparticles can be resolved easily. In addition, the
microscope was used to measure HOPG both in air and in
water, and we did not observe any abnormal features.
The formation of nanoparticles after cycling is observed on
the surface as shown more clearly in the error images in Figure
1b,d. However, both the number and size of nanoparticles are
much smaller than previously observed in sulfuric acid, even
though the number of oxidation−reduction cycles was doubled
compared to our previous work in acidic medium.30 From our
previous work in sulfuric acid, we concluded that the formation
of Pt nanoparticles takes place during the negative-going scan.
The Pt that dissolves in the electrolyte acts as the source for
the electrodeposition of the nanoparticles. According to the
investigation by Topalov et al., who studied the influence of
dissolved gases (Ar, H2, O2, and CO) on Pt dissolution in
Figure 1. Topography of the Pt working electrode after potential
cycling for 100 times between 0.05 and 2.0 V at scan rates of (a) 100
and (c) 10 mV/s. (b, d) Error images that were simultaneously
obtained with panels a and c, respectively.
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HClO4, oxygen does not interfere with the dissolution
process.16 The Pt nanoparticles that are formed in 0.1 M
H2SO4 are abundant and have a statistical mean size of 3.8 nm
when the electrode is cycled in the potential window of 0.05−
2.0 V, while the nanoparticles formed in 0.1 M NaOH have a
size of less than 1.0 nm. We note that, in principle, the Pt
counter electrode may also serve as a source of platinum ions.
However, the mass transport effects to be described in the next
paragraph render this Pt a very unlikely source of the Pt
nanoparticles on the working electrode.
The redeposition of Pt depends on the amount of dissolved
Pt ions and their mass transport into the bulk of the electrolyte.
Previous investigations of Pt dissolution in alkaline media
showed that the amount of transiently dissolved Pt in base is
more pronounced (though still in the same order of
magnitude) than in acidic electrolyte.14,19,31 Moreover, by
using the same scan rate, 100 mV/s, the effect of the diffusion
of Pt ions into the electrolyte should be similar in both alkaline
and acidic conditions. However, the speciation of the dissolved
Pt ions is different in alkaline solution in comparison to that in
acid. Ion-exchange chromatography coupled to inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry measurements has revealed
that potential cycling of Pt in acidic solution up to 1.4 V
generates Pt(II) oxide and results in both Pt(II) and Pt(IV)
aqueous species in the solution, with about 80% of Pt being
present as Pt(II).32 In alkaline solution, Pt ions can form
complexes with OH−. Lopes et al. have indeed suggested that
the alkaline electrolyte increases the amount of Pt dissolution
in comparison to acidic media due to complexation of Pt ions
with OH−.19 It is indeed known that hydroxide complexes
could contribute significantly to the solubility of Pt in aqueous
solutions.33,34 The complex ion [Pt(OH)6]
2− was found to be
the major product of Pt dissolution in alkaline solution,35
which reduces to Pt metal at the hydrogen evolution region.36
We expect that the complexation between Pt ions with OH−
may then lead to a decrease of the rate of Pt redeposition. This
lower redeposition rate may be part of the reason for the
higher effective dissolution rate in alkaline media reported in
the literature.14,19
Figure 1c shows an AFM image of the surface after
oxidation−reduction cycles taken with a lower scan rate, 10
mV/s. The number of nanoparticles in the image is 190, which
is less as compared to Figure 1a (430). In agreement with our
previous work,30 using a lower scan rate reduces the extent of
redeposition of Pt. We ascribed this effect of the scan rate to
the role of diffusion of dissolved Pt ions into the bulk of the
electrolyte, which should be more significant at lower scan rate.
As a result, less Pt is redeposited at low scan rate. A recent
investigation by Lopes et al. studied the influence of varying
the negative-going scan rate during cycling on the dissolution
of Pt using online ICP-MS.37 With the positive-going scan rate
fixed at 50 mV/s, the amount of dissolved Pt from Pt(111) in
0.1 M HClO4 at the highest negative-going sweep rate, 500 V/
s, was found to be extremely low, which they attributed to the
redeposition of Pt. They also concluded that redeposition of Pt
during the negative-going scan is important in the mechanism
of particle coarsening and surface roughening.
To test this explanation in alkaline solution, the positive-
going scan rate was set at 10 mV/s while the negative-going
scan rate was varied between 10 mV/s and 100 V/s. Figure 2
shows the platinum electrode surface for a negative-going scan
of 100 mV/s, after 18 cycles (Figure 2a) and after 100 cycles
(Figure 2b). The surface shows more nanoparticles than the
surfaces shown in Figure 1. Nanoparticles with a height up to
1.4 nm were observed on the surface after 18 potential cycles.
The nanoparticles cover the whole surface after 100 cycles with
an increasing number and a bigger size, as illustrated in Figure
2b. With a higher negative-going scan rate, Pt ions do not have
enough time to diffuse into the bulk of the electrolyte and
therefore more Pt is deposited on the surface. This observation
agrees with the model concluded for the roughening of Pt in
sulfuric acid.
The effect of the asymmetric potential sweeps was further
investigated by applying various negative-going scan rates from
10 mV/s to 100 V/s, while keeping the positive-going scan rate
constant at 100 mV/s. More Pt nanoparticles are formed on
the Pt surface after 20 potential cycles between 0.05 and 2.0 V
using a negative-going scan rate of 100 mV/s as compared to a
scan rate of 10 mV/s (see Figure S2 in the Supporting
Information), in agreement with Figure 2 and the conclusion
about the importance of diffusion in the redeposition of
platinum ions. However, the number of Pt nanoparticles does
not monotonically increase with the higher negative-going scan
rate, as shown in Figure 3. The AFM morphology images were
treated by the edge detection function using the Sobel operator
to enhance the surface features according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. There are only a few nanoparticles when using
very fast negative-going scan rates, 100 V/s (Figure S3a) and
10 V/s (Figure 3b). More Pt nanoparticles are generated when
decreasing the sweep rate to 1 V/s (Figure 3c), and a large
amount of nanoparticles is deposited on the surface after
further decreasing the sweep rate to 100 mV/s (Figure 3d). In
combination with Figure S2 this suggests that there is an
optimal scan rate where the formation of Pt nanoparticles is
highest.
The effect of the scan rate on surface roughening of Pt in
alkaline media therefore indicates that there must be another
slow process in the mechanism, which we consider to be the
rate of Pt oxide reduction. Mom et al. reported that Pt
nanoparticles revert to the metallic condition quickly after
switching the potential from 1.85 to 0.05 V in 0.1 M H2SO4
electrolyte.38 On the other hand, an operando ambient
pressure X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy study of Pt in
alkaline electrolyte reveals the accumulation of Pt oxide on the
outmost surface of the electrode when returning to the double-
layer region after oxygen evolution reaction.39 Previous
electrochemical work has also indicated that Pt oxides are
reduced more slowly in alkaline media than in acidic media,
attributed to the more anionic hydrous nature of the oxide
films formed in alkaline media.40,41 We therefore conclude that
Figure 2. Topography of the Pt working electrode after potential
cycling between 0.05 and 2.0 V with an asymmetric CV, where the
positive-going sweep rate is 10 mV/s and the negative-going sweep
rate is 100 mV/s. AFM images obtained after (a) 18 cycles and (b)
100 cycles.
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a key additional factor to be considered is the low reduction
rate of Pt oxide for a planar electrode in alkaline solution. With
a high sweep rate, greater than 1 V/s, the Pt oxide is
accumulated rather than being reduced, leading to the
formation of only a small amount of nanoparticles due to
the lack of suitable (metallic) nucleation site for Pt
redeposition. When the potential sweep rate is reduced,
there is more time for the oxide reduction and Pt may
redeposit on the metallic platinum during the negative-going
scan. At the lowest scan rate, Pt ions generated during oxide
reduction diffuse away from the surface, and Pt redeposition is
less extensive. The assumption that reduction of Pt oxide is
slow is also supported by a potential holding experiment, in
which the potential is held at 2.0 V for 5 min at each cycle after
positive-going sweep to the upper limit potential. Fewer
nanoparticles can be observed by AFM (Figure S4b) in
comparison to Figure 2a, even though more Pt oxide was
formed by holding the potential at 2.0 V.
We also have studied the influence of chloride in the
electrolyte, as chloride is expected to enhance the dissolution
of Pt by strong complexation with the dissolved Pt ions. Figure
4a presents the cyclic voltammograms that were obtained in
the electrochemical AFM cell with different concentrations of
chloride in 0.1 M NaOH (using NaCl as the chloride source).
The CV curves are tilted due to residual oxygen in the
electrolyte as we are using an open cell setup. The addition of
chloride has only a small effect on the cyclic voltammogram of
Pt in alkaline media, in agreement with previous literature.42
(The effect of chloride on the Pt CV in acidic media is much
bigger, due to specific adsorption of chloride on platinum in
acidic media; see, e.g., the comparison between the CVs with a
certain amount of chloride and the Pt blank CV.43) The redox
peaks around 0.3 and 0.4 V, attributed to the hydrogen
underpotential deposition peaks of Pt in alkaline media,
increase somewhat and the reduction peak at 0.8 V due to the
reduction of Pt oxide that formed during the positive-going
scan also increases somewhat in intensity when adding chloride
to the electrolyte. However, the peak potentials do not change.
Even though addition of chloride has almost no effect on the
cyclic voltammogram of Pt, the presence of chloride prevents
the redeposition of Pt ions due to the strong complexation
between chloride and platinum.19,44 The morphology of the Pt
surface was imaged by in situ AFM, as shown in Figure 4b. In
contrast to the observations in Figure 3b, much fewer and
smaller Pt nanoparticles, with a height up to 1 nm, are
randomly distributed on the surface. We conclude that the
addition of only a small amount of chloride to the electrolyte
(0.1 mM) does not yield any noteworthy changes in the
electrochemical CV response of platinum but has a very
significant effect on the corresponding surface morphology due
to the complexation of the Pt ions. The stability constant of
[Pt(OH)4]
2− is log β4 = 32, while for the complex [Pt(Cl)4]
2−
the stability constant is 13.99, which suggests a slightly lower
complexation of Pt with Cl−.45,46 Due to the lack of data about
the stability of [Pt(OH)6]
2−, we cannot make a direct
comparison between two Pt(IV) complexes. (The stability
constant for [Pt(Cl)4]
2− is 33.947). Nevertheless, H2Pt(OH)6
and H2Pt(Cl)6 are both commercially available products. Thus,
the Pt dissolving during oxide reduction complexes with the
chloride ions, leading to a strong inhibition of the rate of Pt
redeposition and a corresponding suppression of the Pt surface
roughening. Bagotzky et al. also reported the enhancement of
Pt dissolution in alkaline media by adding chloride to the
electrolyte.35
■ CONCLUSION
Here, we have used in situ AFM to investigate the formation of
Pt nanoparticles on the surface of a polycrystalline flame-
annealed Pt electrode in 0.1 M NaOH during potential
excursions between 0.05 and 2.0 V. During the oxidation−
reduction cycles, the Pt electrode undergoes dissolution and
redeposition repeatedly. The oxidation of Pt at positive
potential forms an oxide layer on the surface. Partial
dissolution of Pt occurs in the positive-going sweep, but the
majority takes place during the negative-going scan. In the
negative-going scan, reduction of the oxide leads to the
formation of Pt ions close to the surface, which form a complex
Figure 3. (a) Asymmetric cyclic voltammetry potential−time diagram
for Pt disk electrode in 0.1 M NaOH, where the positive-going scan
rate is kept at 100 mV/s while the negative-going scan rate is varied
from 100 mV/s to 100 V/s. AFM images of the Pt surface after
applying 20 cycles of asymmetric sweeps with the negative-going
sweep rates of (b) 10 V/s, (c) 1 V/s, and (d) 100 mV/s. All three
images were morphology images treated with the edge detection
function to enhance the edges of the features.
Figure 4. (a) Cyclic voltammograms recorded in the EC-AFM cell at
a scan rate of 100 mV/s. All curves show the 10th cycle. Electrolyte:
0.1 M NaOH + x mM Cl−. (b) Morphology of Pt surface after cycling
for 100 times between 0.05 and 2.0 V with asymmetric CV in the
chloride-containing electrolyte 0.1 M NaOH + 0.1 mM NaCl. The
positive-going sweep rate is 10 mV/s, and the negative-going sweep
rate is 100 mV/s.
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with OH− of the alkaline electrolyte. The complexation
reduces the rate of redeposition of Pt as compared to the
results in acidic solution. The redeposition can be further
reduced by adding a trace of chloride to the electrolyte, again
attributed to the strong complexation between chloride and Pt.
Enhancement of the Pt nanoparticle formation can be achieved
by selecting the positive-/negative-going scan rates separately.
The redeposition of Pt depends on the formation of Pt oxide
and the corresponding reduction as well as on the diffusion of
the dissolved Pt ions into the bulk of the electrolyte. A smaller
positive-going scan rate leads to a thicker Pt oxide, which acts
as the precursor for the Pt ions. However, the rate of Pt oxide
reduction in alkaline solution is slower than in acid solution,
which means that at high scan rate less Pt oxide is reduced, and
hence, fewer nanoparticles are formed on the surface. Our
work shows the usefulness of in situ AFM measurements to
provide a microscopic view of the Pt electrode surface under
oxidation−reduction cycles, which helps to understand the
dynamic changes of Pt under potential cycling conditions.
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AFM images of the original Pt polycrystalline surface
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